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WABCO GENUINE
AIR DRYERS
WABCO Genuine OEM air system replacement products are the exact same parts as
those used on a new OEM vehicle. Choosing WABCO System Saver Series air dryers
ensures genuine replacement products manufactured and tested to the same high
standards as the originals, for dependable performance.
WABCO SYSTEM SAVER SERIES
AIR DRYERS.
Compact and lightweight, WABCO air
dryers are perfect for limited space
applications such as those in newer
aerodynamically-designed vehicles.
They allow for easy installation and
can meet virtually any vocational
requirement.
All WABCO air dryers are available
with optional turbo cut-off valve and/
or discharge line unload option.

SYSTEM SAVER™ HP
AIR DRYERS.

■■ 1
 3% better drying capacity compared to other leading manufacturer’s most efficient model

■■ Integral governor simplifies
plumbing and provides faster
response timing

■■ 1
 4% lighter compared to other
leading manufacturer’s lightest
model and 30% lighter than our
previous generation

■■ For use with a dedicated purge tank

SYSTEM SAVER™ 1200 SERIES
AIR DRYERS.
System Saver 1200.
Featuring a lightweight design, these
dryers function with normal brake
systems, require no additional reservoirs
and use system air for regeneration.

A compact, lightweight dryer featuring
a cartridge-style governor and purge
valve. Optimized for an industryleading low number of components
to offer higher drying capacity, easy
installation and simple maintenance.

System Saver 1200 Plus.
Designed to be compatible with the
latest engines and EPA emission
control systems, these air dryers are a
direct alternative to competitive OEM
AD9 air dryers.

■■ Internal purge volume which
does not use system air for regeneration, maximizing available
air for braking, suspension and
transmission

■■ P
 urge volume is internal to the air
dryer and does not use system
air for regeneration

System Saver 1800P Air Dryers.
Featuring a larger 1800cc dessicant
cartridge, these air dryers offer
increased drying capacity for heavyduty applications.

SYSTEM SAVER TWIN
AIR DRYERS.
■■ D
 esigned for continuously operating compressors and vehicles
with several air accessories,
the System Saver TWIN is the
smallest continuous-duty dryer
available on the market.
■■ F
 eature a sequential two-cartridge
air dryer system that allows one
cartridge to regenerate while the
other cartridge continues to dry air

■■ Internal governor simplifies plumbing, reduces overall installed cost,
has improved functionality and
faster response timing
■■ P
 remium desiccant, providing
greater water adsorption capability
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WABCO AIR DRYER CARTRIDGES
AND REPAIR KITS
WABCO air dryer cartridges are genuine OE specification equipment for that “same as
original” performance. Designed for efficient operation, these cartridges can increase
the capacity of non-WABCO dryers and dry more air than competitive products. All
WABCO air dryer cartridges feature spin-on/spin-off capability for fast, easy replacement.

SYSTEM SAVER SERIES
STANDARD AIR DRYER
CARTRIDGES.
WABCO has the highest drying
performance cartridges in the
aftermarket. Ensure peak air dryer
performance with regular planned
maintenance utilizing WABCO
Genuine air dryer cartridges.
System Saver HP, 1200 Series and
TWIN Standard Cartridges.

SYSTEM SAVER COALESCING
CARTRIDGES.
Today’s high-performance
commercial vehicle engines are
placing greater demands on air
systems than ever before. Count
on WABCO coalescing cartridges to
maintain system performance.
WABCO coalescing cartridges are
best in class to prevent oil from
passing through to downstream
systems, which helps you avoid
expensive repairs and keeps your
vehicle in top running condition.
■■ R
 educe the aerosol oil in the air
system to maintain factory performance levels of downstream
valves by not allowing oil to clog
or slow valves
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■■ E
 xtend the life of downstream
valves by reducing the oil
exposure that can damage
rubber seals
■■ System

Saver HP, 1200, and
TWIN air dryer applications
R950068A
■■ System Saver 1800 R950069
System Saver 1800 Standard
Cartridges.
■■ H
 igher volume, more air drying
capacity R950048
■■ S
 pin-on/spin-off design allows
for quick and easy maintenance
R950011

AIR DRYER REPAIR KITS.
■■ A
 ir dryer repair kits are a cost
effective way to improve operation and renew the air dryer to
its original performance when
replacement is not an option.
■■ F
 eature WABCO Genuine
components
■■ Include the exact same parts
as those used on a new OEM
vehicle

WABCO GENUINE
REMANUFACTURED AIR DRYERS
Only Meritor offers WABCO Genuine remanufactured System Saver air dryers
for original specification quality and the performance you demand. All WABCO
remanufactured air dryers are built with genuine WABCO components and
validation testing that ensure OE quality, durability and performance.

 ABCO Genuine remanufactured air
W
dryers come standard with top-ofthe-line WABCO cartridges; 100%
of sealing components are new and
specified to OE quality. Stringent endof-line testing assures the quality that
comes with the WABCO name.

■■ R
 emanufactured using genuine
WABCO cores and production
components
■■ A
 ll remanufactured WABCO
air dryers come with a WABCO
Genuine standard or coalescing
air dryer cartridge

■■ R
 emanufactured by WABCO to
their exacting standards
■■ S
 ame 1-year warranty as new
product offering
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MERITOR AFTERMARKET
AIR SYSTEM OFFERING
Meritor Aftermarket air system products are design-engineered to fit all OEM
specifications, and deliver lasting value and dependable productivity for second and
third owners. They are, in fact, high-quality, all-makes aftermarket parts manufactured
to our design and engineering standards to meet aftermarket performance expectations
on all makes of vehicles. Meritor Aftermarket air system parts provide a proven level of
quality, performance and value at a lower price than genuine parts.
AIR DRYERS.
Designed to fit and function as original
equipment, Meritor Aftermarket air
dryers are a quality, new equipment
alternative for non-WABCO air dryers.
■■ P
 rice-competitive alternative to
genuine OE air dryers
■■ B
 acked by Meritor, the name you
know and trust for quality and
unparalleled service
AIR DRYERS

The Meritor Aftermarket air dryer
cartridge features a new, improved
design providing superior air flow and
drying performance in a price-point
cartridge. The easy spin-on/spin-off
design offers simplified maintenance
and reduces downtime.
AIR DRYER CARTRIDGES
Model

Standard

Coelescing

AD9

R955107796N

—

MODEL

Standard

Coelescing

ADIP

R955065624N

—

AD9

R955109685NP

—

ADSP/ADIS

R109994P

R955620302N

ADIP

R955065612N

—

T2000

R955T224N

R955T224PGN

T2000

R955620602N

R955620302N

100% new dessicant material in
Meritor Aftermarket and Reman
dryers and cartridges
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NEW OUTRIGHT AIR DRYER
CARTRIDGES.
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REPAIR KITS.
Improve the performance of existing
air dryers at a fraction of the cost of
genuine OE kits. Meritor Aftermarket
repair kits feature quality performance
air dryer components for non-WABCO
air dryers.
■■ F
 ull complement of parts and kits
for AD9, ADIP, ADIS, ADSP and
T2000 units

MERITOR AFTERMARKET
AIR SYSTEM OFFERING
We are committed to utilizing remanufacturing processes that
consistently produce high quality products at an ISO 9001 certified
facility. Meritor remanufactured products are a proven, innovative
line of all-makes remanufactured air system products for commercial
vehicles that have progressed in ownership and age.

AIR DRYERS.
■■ M
 eritor remanufactured air dryers
are top-quality remanufactured
OE air dryers backed by Meritor
knowledge and expertise. They
are a cost-effective alternative
to new OE replacement components for “experienced” vehicles.
■■ T
 ested to Meritor’s exacting
standards

REMAN AIR DRYERS
Model

Standard

Coelescing

Model

Standard

Coelescing

AD9

R955065225X

R955109685PGX

AD9

—

R955109685PGXCF

AD9

R955065499X

—

AD9

—

R955109689PGXCF

AD9

R955065605X

—

ADIS

R9555010133XCF R9555010133PGXCF

ADIP

R9555005556X

R9555005556PGX

ADIS

R9555010696XCF R9555010696PGXCF

ADIP

R955109477X

R955109477PGX

ADIS

R9555004050XCF R9555004050PGXCF

ADIS

R9555010696X

R9555010696PGX

ADSP

ADIS

R9555004050X

R9555004050PGX

ADSP

R955109991X

R955109991PGX

NEW OUTRIGHT AIR DRYER
CARTRIDGES.

—

R955109477PGXCF

REMAN CORE FREE AIR DRYER CARTRIDGES

■■ Backed by a 1-year warranty
■■ D
 irect replacement for competitive OEM air dryers

REMAN AIR DRYERS

REMAN AIR DRYER CARTRIDGES
Model

Standard

Coelescing

AD9

R955107794X

R955107794PGX

ADIP

R955109493X

R955109493PGX

Model

Standard

Coelescing

AD9

—

R955107794PGXCF

ADIP

—

R955109493PGXCF

Get quality and economy-priced
original equipment air dryer cartridges
with the Meritor remanufactured air
dryer cartridge offering.

UNPARALLELED SERVICE AND SUPPORT.
Get real peace of mind with unparalleled customer care. Our highly trained
Customer Care team is the source for complete support. Call us at 888.725.9355
(or 800.387.3889 in Canada). Or visit MeritorPartsXpress.com— our industryleading online catalog, ordering and tracking system with real-time access
to complete parts information resources.
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Vehicle models, trademarks, brands, and names depicted herein are the property of their respective owners, and may not be associated with Meritor, Inc. or its affiliates.
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